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Argonaut Contributor

The quiet murmur of the crowd drifts through the air
with an ominous tone. A boyish figure c]imbs up on an over-
turncc] box and.shouts to the milling group, Almost as if by
sig»al a chanting breaks out. The po]ice line strains, pu]]s,
ail(i 1 lieii bveaks. Hundi'cds of people push forward, up io

maib]e staiis of t)ie old building. Finally, with the aid
oi'ire i(uses and riot tactics, police are able to regain con-
tro] and disperse the group.

Who? Where? 'I'hc mob is most likely composed of young
co]loge students and the locale could be almost anywhere in
(hc world. It could be Japan where students, angry with the
Dict, had sufficient numbers and voice to cancel a visit by
ihe chief executive of one of the most powerful nations in
history. It could be Korea where students, long unhappy with
an r>]d man's foib]cs, forced him into exile. It could be Tur-
key where more than one government has suffered from stu-
dent'iolence. It could be in A(ger]ca where students have
iiotrd in San Francisco over. the House Un-American investi-
gation, the Chessman case. or over the rights of human dig-
nity in the tradition-bound South.

But noi a]l the disturbances are violent —the students
of Britain are ]eading non-violent demonstrations over nu

'""" ""I IIIOiee (~l]'') Ie

Chaing Kai-shek faces problems in Formosa. A Taiwan-
ese student tells of a student movement to return Taiwan to
tbe natives and drive off the "C)i)nese interlopers." The
effects of this action on U. S. policy in the Far East would be
severe.

According to a recent survey. by the National Student
Association, eighty per cent of the. international students
studying in the U; S. will return to their homes to serve in
some governmental capacity. These young people are filled
with a sense of purpose and a sobering knowledge that they
can and will have an effect on their nation's history.

In 1961, the Congo, with thirteen million inhabitants,
had fewer than one hundred college graduates. This year,
twenty-five will receive their diplomas. These people will
be assuming positions of high importance. In one newly-
created African country, the assistant attorney general was
a student in law school Lvhen he was appointed.

In other lands the siren call of nationalism has long been
a motivating factor, but only in recent years, with an added

But w]iat has caused this old voice to become revitalized
and important? The reasons are as varied as the causes the
students champion.

One reason, typified in Korea is the grow' tt't dI in a iue
a po iticians are too selfish and lack the desires and abil-

ities to do what must be done to hasten the country on the
road to real recovery and independence.

A Korean student, in a recent conversation, told me,
"The only hope for Korea is with the student. We have the
ideals our corrupt politics need. The junta is better than
the politicians who were growing fat on U. S. aid, but the
students would be better than the junta."

A Vietnamese girl says, "Our government does not allow
students to organize. They have seen what can happen else-
where. But," shc adds, "the students are not happy with
Mr. Diem."

In a speech to college students, a former State Depart-
ment official says of Viet Nam, "The reason the students are

S) ufjen)) Sha E)es I'I'Is)'orv
unhappy is the belief that there are more Mercedes Benzes in

apPearing in t e world, one that has already Saigon than in paris."
ia a Powerful hand in shaping history —the voice of the anganyika student complains of governmental

stand against a government or practice can ia
e men an women are finding that a vocal threats toirea s o cut off all scholarships if the students slumld re-

effeet.
overnmen or practice can have a profound bcl or have demonstrations.

)''])e 'tlOr)'f)!
emphasis on education, has the'tudent been the standard
bearer.

."America," a Catholic newsweekly, editorialized that it

may be for our own good that our own students are apathetic
or perhaps our own government would have cause to won~.
But are our students apathetic? The various Loyalty Oaths
have fanned controversy wherever they have been enacted.
At Wisconsin, s(.udents, tired of military training and the arms
race, scheduled an Un-military Ball. Chapters of the Amer-
icans for Democratic Action, the Young Americans for Free-
dom, Young Socialists, and others from both ends of the
political spectrum are growing on campuses all across the
country. Students are the least immune to the tensions of
the cold war and as such are reacting in these varied ways.

We have to look to our young people for ou'r uture lead-
ership, and they are, apparently, anxious to s rve in this
role. They look to unfathomable debts, to the previously
unknown horrors of nuclear holocaust, past the threshold of
scientific discovery into a star-crossed future, a'nd want to
take command of the situation. We must look behind us to
the youth who wanders there, for it is upon his shoulders the
future rests, and he is appearing to shrug, as if to say, "What
have you done to our world?"
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+- Certificates of merit will
be given to a retiring ad-
mm)strator and professor
and the class of 1918 will
be honored at Commence-
ment weekend this year.

D. D. DOSault, former Univer-

sity registrar and Ralph H. Far-
mer, professor of finance, will re-
ceive certiucates of merit from
the University noting their, ser-
vice to the schooL

Alums Active

Alumni activities will fill Fri-
day evening and Saturday, of the
weekend, . Alumni Secretary: Jim
Lyle announced. C]ass dinners
will be held June 7 with'he class
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Marvin Wcnigcr, off campus,
has been se]ected the top studeiit
in the College of

Engineering.'on]ger

ivas presented a plaque
by Robert W Uadevkof]er

Nam-'a,

president of the Idaho
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Eickets Ready
For. C raduetioncv's name wi]] be engraved on a

permanent plaque in the college.

He and runner-up Clark Brew-
iagton, off-campus and Wi]])am
Schacl]e, off-campus, were selec-
ted by a faculty committee from
10 finalists. ISPE representatives
interviewed We((igev, Hvewington

and Schne]]e, aad selected the top
student.

r (left) aff-c
f the Idaho
as selected

and William

rvin Wenige
president o

n. Wen']ger w
off-campus,

TOP ENGINEERING STUDENT —Ma
from Rrbert W. Underkofler, Nampa,
gineers, the sponsoring organizatio
Runners-up were Clark Brewington,

'raduation tickets are'v-
aiiable at the Bookstore and
will be until May 29. Each
graduating senior may receive
upon verbal request three
tickets..

Graduates are requested
though, to only ask for the
number of tickets they need.
Af tcr May 29 Professor
James L. Botsford wnl have
a few extra ticekts for emer-
gency situations.
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Seven student engineers were in

the final running: They are Eric

N.C., next year.
Others Leaving, Too

Other mathematics personnel
leaving this spring include:

Monika Aumana, instructor, has
completed her Ph.D. work and

wi]] take a full-time position in

the San Fvqncisco College for
Women, where she ivi]] teach
mathematics and German, Dr.
Sagan said.

C. W. Kim, instructor, was only

Cav]son, off-campus; Orval Hi]li-

ard, off-campus; Richard Jacob-
sea, off-campus; Havald Je((ssen,
off-campus; Jerry Okeson, Beta;
Lyle Parks, off-campus, and Leon
Scmctev, off-campus.

appointed for one year. He will

continue his graduate sLudies at
the University of Washington.

Syed Husain, visiting assistant
professor, must leave because his
exchange visa runs out in Ja(>-

uary, Sagan said.

Norman Hosay, instructor, filled

in for one semester. without intend-

ing to teach here longer, Sagan
said. Hosay is presently working

(Continued on page 2, col. 5)

Dr. Hans Sagan, head of the

mathematics department, has re-

signed. In an interview yesterday,
he listed his reasons for resigna-

tloll as:
First: "I am unable within the

framework of the University of
Idaho to obtain good staff. I have

negotiated with eighL people, six

of whom had very high recom-

mendations, an(l was unable to get

any of them because I couldn'

offer enough salary."
You can ahvays hire people dur-

ing the sununcv who couldn't get. a
job elsewhere, he said, a(id added

Lhat he wouldn't want to be in

charge of a department where the

staff was not of top quality.
Legislature IIostile

Second: "I am disturbed by the

hostility shoivn toward the Univer-

sity and its faculty during the re-

cent legislature."
The atmosphere toivavd develop-

ment in the University is not hos-

pitable in this state. If I were to

wage a pci sollal campaign against

this atmosphere, it, would take too

much (.imc away from my work,

aad I don't want to jeopardize my
cavecv, he said.

Dv. Sagan said he likes the town

mid the campus, and that he is not

leaving for financial reasons. He

plans to teach two courses and do

research at North Carolina State
College, a branch of the Univer-

sity of North Carolina, in Raleigh,

SDX Initiates
2 Faculty Men

Two University faculty were
initiated into Sigma Delta Chi,
men's journalism honorary,
Tuesday by the University's un-
clergvaduatc chapter.

They are Walter K. Bungc,
instructor oi'ournalism, and
Gordon Law, acting head

of'he

communications depart-
ment.

Sigma Delta Chi is a nation-
al jciurnalism society with pro-
fessional as we]] as undergrad-
uate chapters. Prcsiclcnt of the
Ic]ah I chapter is Warren
Board, off campus.

of 1913 rece(vmg special recogni
tion. Seventeen out of 38 mem-
bers of the "golden" class will be
her. June 8 will continue their
activities with the annual alumni
business meeting and luncheon
scheduled at noon. Officers of the
alumni association will be elec-
ted then. The class of 1923 has
scheduled a breakfast for that
morning also.

Saturday afternoon activit i e s
include a faculty receptioni for
seniors and tour of the campus.
The annual alumni banquet will
be held Saturday evening with
the classes of 1933, '28, '23, '18,
and 'l3 being'special guests. Oth-
er guests will include golden

,
"I'," graduates of 50 years or
more, University administrators,
the Board of Regents, state elec-
tive officials and student leaders.
Alumni Association President W.

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

Idaho's ath-
1inor sports
situation is

iie taken in

STROLL]N'HRU SPRING —Unidentified students are pictured strolling past the Student
Union Building during the warm spring days this week.

Positive IB
1Vecessary U Qf I Symp~c)nic

Gives May I~ops C
88n Cl

Q n eel"II'QES

Mrs. Tom We]don, manager
of the local state liquor dis-
pensary said today "positive
i(lcntification is needed to pur-
chase liquor at the dispens-
ary," but not accessarily a
state liquor card.
An identification car(l issued

by thc state is preferred for
those people of doubtful age,
she said, because it proiects
ihe seller. Under Idaho law
the seller is liable for selling

I]q(lor to nl]aors Ullless tile

buyer shows a state
ID.'tate

ID cards may be ob-

tained by taking a I",z by I'/c

inch mug shot of yourself, a
photostat of your birth cer-
tii'icaie an(I a $1 to thc sher-
iff's dtf]ce.

E-Board Defeats Woman'

Petition To Support AAtjP
IR Engelbert Humperdinck, "Mu-

sica Simpatica'by William E.
Rhodes, "Carnival Selection" by
Robert Merrill, and "Calypso"
by Kenneth Farrell.

Concluding the program
were three marches, "National
Emblem'y E. E. Bagley,
"Colossus of Columbia" by
Russell Alexander, and "The
Stars and Stripes Forever" by
John Philip Sousa.

night in the University Audi-
torium.

A "May Pops'oncert was
given in honor of the seniors
who will be leaving the Uni-
versity this June. The program
featured light concert music de-
signed primarny for the listen-
er.

The band program included:
"Marcho Poco" by Donald
Moore, tluce chorale preludes
by William Latham "Portrait
of the Land" by J. Mark
Quinn "The Witches Waltz
from 'Hansel and Gretel' by

The University of Idaho Sym-

phonic Band under the direc-
tion of Warren Bc]]is, assistant
professor of music, presented its
final conce(t of the season last"Personally, I am against, the

loyalty oath." He also said that he
feels he has to abstain from the
controversy because the E-Hoard
represents the who]e ASUI and be-
cause the ASUI's statement would

not change the law.

Frates suggested that perhaps
an informal poll should be taken

I

to determine student'pinion.

In oLhcr aci.ion, thc Executive
Board accepted as a recommend-

ation a report submitted by Exec
Board Member Jim Johnston out-

lining specific duties for class of-

ficers a((d major changes in class
elections.

Duties proposed for each class
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

A request that the Executive
Hoard take a stand on the loyalty

oath and a recommendation to
eliminate class treasuvers were

major items discussed in E-Hoard

Tuesday night.
Mvs. A. R. Larkin, Park Village,

presented a petition requesting

the E-Hoard to supporL the Amer-

ican Association of University Pro-

fessor's stand on the loyalty oath.
E-Hoard members passed a mo-

tion st.ating that they shouldn'. leg-

islate on the loyalty oath because

it falls in the avea of personal be-

liefs. The vote ivas five for, two

against and one abstaining.

This was the second time in

three weeks that E-Hoard has vot-

ed not to make any statement

about the oath.
Can't Legislate Loyalty

"There are some things you can

not legislate —perhaps this is one

of them," said Carvel 1Vhitiag,

ASUI vice president.
After stating that the loyalty

oath ivou]d lowe( the quality of in-

stvuctio(i by restvicti()g acac]emic

freedom Mrs. Larkin said Lhat

perhaps students weve afraid to

Lake a stand because "the admin-

istration here is much more con-

servative than at Idaho State Col-

lege. The stuc]eats here are afraid

Lo comment —they are afraid to

lead."
Fvatrs Against Oath

After the vote had been taken,

ASUI President Hill Frates said:

Frosh Society
Elects Officers

At the first meeting of the
1963-64 edition of Phi Eta Sig-
ma, freshman men's scholastic
honorary, Rich Hall, SAE, was
elected president.

Other officers chosen for
next years terms include: Har-
old Sasaki, Chrisman, vice pres-

DSCOW

A LitII e Tlou&e,
But <UQ 5 Q(ident; Dick Slaughter, Delta

gig, pie y; Ji N I, Dfue ][(ef
Beta, treasurer, and Chuck
Walton, Phi Delt, historian
J M piy, If p, w )Lapg II pen
re-elec(cd student advisor.

RECEIVED AWARD

ST
The Argonaut received the

national Sigma Delta Chi

aivard for excellence.

trouble was minor.
Plans call for stringing the

rest of the'ire to other liv-
ing groups this summer. But
Sherman said that if the trou-
ble in Shoup and McConnell,
who receive a signal to pr(-
vate transmitters rather than
through an inter-corn system
was not cleared up there was
little use in stringing the rest
of the wire. Most of the living
groups, including fraternities
and sororities wou]d receive
the signal m the same manner
as Shoup and McConnell do.

Sherman also said they were
out of'oney right now. He
said that if it looked lilce the
trouble could be +ared up,
he would request additional
funds at the next Executive;-
Board meeting.

KUOI has been testing'ts
news transmission facilities in
six dormitories and reports
satisfactory results with some
exceptions.

The station has been mak
ing limited broadcasts to
Gault Upham Willis Sweet
Chrisman, Shoup and McCon-
nell Halls. Four of the halls
have inter-corn systems and
the results have been satisfac-
tory but some trouble has-oc-
curred in Shoup and McCon-
nell Halls.

Fxec Board member Jay
Sherman, whose area of con-
cern is communications, said
that the signal has been flut-
tering. He said they have
worlced on it and that Stan
Baldwin, Chrisman, chief en-
gineer for KUOI, reported the

ob)
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Blue Key, upperclassman s

c. I<a service honorary tapped 11 men
f'r membership Tuesday night.

Men chosen are Jay Nev
Farm House; Barry Nelson,

I Delt; Pat Killien and Bob Dav-
is both Betas Bill Goss Fiji

payment

Derald Hurlbert, SAE; Carvel
Whiting and Joe Murphy, both

off campus; Dinnen Cleary, Phi
Delt; Tom Lynch, Delta Sig,
and Bob Carlson, Delta Chi.

Members of Blue Key and

Mortar Board senior women'

scholastic and service honorary,
will hold their annual break-

fast steal- fvy in the Arboretum

tomorrow morning at 8:30. AS-

UI General Manager Gale Mix

wiil serve as chef.

of forestry he said. He noted

that the establishment of the
new research buildmg was a
positive step forward in this

area.
Dean Wohletz, of the College

of Forestry gave the welcoming

ac]dress. Wohletz welcomed tho-

se attending the ceremony and

also those persons who will be

working at the new laboratory.
The facilities were of little value

(Continued nn page 2, co]. 4)

University, give the invocation

for the new building.
Takin«note of the amount of

monies earned that have been

turne(1 back for research by the

Forestry industries in the last
ten years. Dv. Theophilus noted

that it was far below the nat-I

iona] average for other indust-

ries,

Cal]ing for "service", "coop-
eration" and "a spirit. Of belief
that research is not an cnd unto

itself", University Presic]cat. Dr.
D. R. Thenphi]us dedicate(1 the

new Forestry Sciences La]xivat-

ory on the University campus
Wednesday afternoon,

Approximately 100 persons
attending the dedication. held on

the pave(i ]ot outside the bui]c]-

ing hcarcl the Rcvcvencl John P.
Lcary, presic]ent of Gnnzaga

plan.W e
entcredit

Research Ncc(]ed
This showed the great need~

fov move resnovch in the field I
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21, PARDNER? —WELL, PROVE IT

A misunderstanding concerning the type of identification
needed to purchase spirits at the local liquor store has been
straightened out. But the question of what's proof of legal age
and what isn't still remains.

A question of legal age actually is a question of positive
identjfjcation. Or as it is put in the grade B westerns —"Who
are you stranger?... Prove it."

When a person has positive identification, he has more
than just evidence he is olfl enough to get into a bar. In
case of accident, hc is carrying svhnt 1am enforcement fof-

ficers consider sure proof of residence, name, and nearest
kin.

A driver's license, selective service card or a birth certifi-
cate was considered absolute proof of identification —and

age.'ut

not any more since changing dates on driver's licenses and
other ID forms has become commonplace.

So when the law ending liquor permits (which could be ob-
tained only upon proving legal age) became effective last Sat-
urday, the office of the Superintendent of State Liquor Dis-
pensaries circulated a bulletin cautioning liquor distributors
about persons of doubtful legal age.

Since the seller is usually jinble for selling to a minor
(under 21 in this state), the local distributor became extremely
cautious. She interpreted the bulletin as.meaning that anyone
under 24 years old needed a state ID card to purchase liquor
at the dispensary. Several university students were refused
service an'd the story got around.

People who probably bur about a bottle a rear mere
disturbed. They didn't think it mas fair that a person mho
was legally 21 and considered an adult could be discrim-
inated n ninst because he was only 22 or 23 and not 24.
Anyway, it is just as hard to determine if a person is 24
and not 23jas it is to tell if hc is 20 or 21.

Fred Charlton, superintendent of liquor djspensaries; said
in a telephone interview that "no, you don't have to be 24 or
have a state ID card... that must be a rumor."

SRIVII Z INNCARD REQUESTED... FOR AWHILE
After a talk with Charlton, the local store manager, Mrs.

Tom Weldott, emphasized that positive proof of age was neces-
sary, not necessarily the state ID card.

Warner Mills, head of the state liquor law enforcement di-
vision, and his officers, like to have us believe (or so most bar-
tenders say) that the state ID card is the only acceptable one.
While this is not true, the ID card issued. by the state is the
only identification card provided by state statute; and the only
one protecting the seller.

But the state card, issued through the county sheriff's
office, is hard to secure. Oh, it sounds easy enough. Just
gct a certified photostatic copy of your birth certificate, a
photograph (mug shot only, please) 114 by Isyu inches and
tsko $1 to the sheriff's office. The photostat and the pic-
ture mon't be returned but in their place rou mill get a ststef
ID card... sometime.

Jim Logan, one of Latah County's deputy sheriffs, said that
"quite a few persons have applied for the ID cards, but the
cards were slow in coming back." Also, you must foot the ex-
pense of a photostat and the picture... if you can find one
that size.

But why fight it, it's just as easy to fork out the $1 plus and
get the card; who knows, you might be in a strange town and
want to prove your identification?

HOT APPLE PIF 35c
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SHAVER
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II Roller combs adjust for a wom-
an's special shaving needs: gentle
underarm grooming, satiny legs.
II.Convenient on-off switch.
IIAvailable in blue, orchid or gold,
with chic new boudoir case.

fe

Learned in Clifford Dobler's Business Lam yesterday:
You can legally buy insurance at 15, marry at 18, but rou
can't omn a car until you'e 21. That's life.

fl:

And along the lighter vein, Augie Arrien, who works part-
time in the ASUI office, lifted up the telephone and said: "Hello,
IZappa Kappa Gamma, Angle Arrjcn speaking." It was Univer-
sity President D. R. Theophjlus on the other end of the line.

It's reported that at the Kappa house she answers the phone:
"Hello, General Manager's Office..."

SF.NIIO,,tkij
FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET CO. —MOSCOW

Offers This SPECIAL PLAN

NORELCO or REMINGTON 25

80Ij a New Chevrolet or

Oldsmobile Now! This free booklet can help
yots prepare for. success
and find the ksnd of job
you want. It's yours for
the asking,'from the VIP
Student Research Center.
Send for it today.

* PAYMENTS start in AUGUST
(after you have started yeur new lob)

+ BANK FINANC(NG
(Lowest financing rates available)

+ NG DGINN PAYMENT
(a low down payment or no down payment
with approvai of credit)

fered this plan. We
are excellerlt credit

this special plan.

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

l, It'~jtjk FAHRENWALO CHEVROLET
l ~,; I p,: '-!~scow TU 24821
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The ASUI Executive Board has. de- cost of the blazers which was what the
cided informally. to .file a requisition past B~ard did; and that their work is:4 ~ .. ~ .„.-.';::.'-,',- ~ . ' ~
for funds to purchase blazers f'or them- at least comparable to sweat'er matches '- -.-„'„-;,,"'Q~I4IW ~d%M4'1%/d%
selves, and will do'so formally at Tues-'nd athletic even'ts iIt.which University,j':".",::,.', ~l &+~%a I I V ~ N'QEk Tl +ltd
day evening'S meeting., 'replesentativ'es receive recognition by

The need. for this is questionable in'he awarding of sweaters .
' ' '.Dear Jason:

some people's minds as it was in ours If tht'y feel the blazers are nece -
Th c~p~ h~ t~ f,~ Reh ~g to c~pus e last, issue of the Argo.

Perhaps it is an umecess~ e~nse sary we ~l not disput their judg dxt, gay ~ ~, eddy ASUI will ~ue to d g
MutyouquOteGajeMhasst t-

and if enough students feel that it is ment. Also they are to be commended brown'o a rebeddng greeu as gle with the same problems in 'ng that "77 Per cent of the stu-

they may certainly present their views for. aking P ehmtnary deciSIO S b u the sprinkler systems rxstuszs to basjcajjy the same way with ml- n y 'f the

at Tuesdays meetmg. glor, type and phe, et „ in informal hfe along with u ~~~ ~ nor m~jcatj~ ~ ~ude~ ProP sal- to be an additton

seskionsandfornotattempting'tomake
th sprig atu~ of lookhg to WBI co~ac to Iemm md the

to the SUB. I took the trouble
However, the Board does feel that the request secretly for fear of public 0 f~e aff~ h~ as t d thd wfilconu ue to look

to'heck a few figures, and
they need the blazers to facilitate their ridicule if it was done in an open meet- '

found a slight discrepancy.
fulfilling their duty as official repre- ing. The money, $275, is quite a bit d b„t t .t hon. According to the May 0, Igss
sentatives of the ASUI. The reasons and the students should know what is
given are that many other schools fol- being done with it Pjnyfyd by fOO1S and 440~W AWS ~y final y yet get real- the POll taken tO determine Stu-

low a similar operation and some "keep- We also add that a line should be
1ng uP with the Joneses» 1S n~~; that drawn to lnolude elected offid~ I Pie 1"mg con~~ wit . t~ people gh to rmne th~ this numl r, according to the

I.

they often meet visiting dignitaries in and not let the trend extend to such
j their role as official representatives'odies as the Activities Council and the

ll +f,d th J d l C il J M
to be neither. But with ordP two or if it 's that theY are me ely 1040 students voted in favor.
more chmccs left to eqe~ this contrlbutj g to the p~petuatjon A check with the Regjst,ar r~
one js devoted to the future, the of tjus attitude venls that 3,622 students wete mHERE'S MORE ABOUT — O'P88A SRECCE88 HERE'S MORE ABOUT — next to the past. The Present is the campus will maintain its residence that semester. The

gg S 42 fih 3 Sp 222092U29 along 000 fhlhw9 beauty 0110 0 101 more structures fraction T,M0.3,022 ih 29 per cent~gs ggPa ~LItll 8 it tvithout additional worries from will be added (see next issue) 'f the study body —a differchceBruce Greenrace Green, FarmHouse, columnists needing something to this University will continue to of 48 pcr cent from Mr. Mix's
:without those quahfjcd persons h s been a~ed outs&n~g talk about. do more for this state and its fjgurc

Tho future of this University student body than either the state I do not wish to make an a
Said. D~c Kalbflelsch, off campus, Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Rubcn- 1, ou p~c concern tn thc next or the stude t realize; cusations, nor do I wish to draw

French pros chancellor of the agriculture stein, both acting assistant P o- Tuesday's Issue —the last. A and maybe, just maybe t>s any comParison between this ex-
ident of Washington State Uni-

G
fessors of mathematics, were not fcw thoughts on that futuro. University will finally obtajni its ample and the way in which th

versity, cMed upon for special rccn was named at an Alpha rc appointed for next year. They S~ord Research lnstl. proper Perspective. entire program has been "rail-
e

for thc occasion con 2jcta breakfast hold last Sun wtu conhnuc work tm ~ the+
I tc R rt b 1075 «Ijttlda. roaded." through. I would b th

gratulated Dr. Theophilus for ay. The breakfast wns attcn- degrees in mathematjcst Dr. Boyd
2 . cqu@ m cn PIpIIs gg QpgrI last to suggest, that the rest oj,

being able to get the building ded by approximately 45 per- Martin, Dean of the College of Let-
xnws ar ~ fon University grounds. He fur- sons including faculty mern- ters and Science, said.

ther noted that the University At Present, four and one-half of h th 4 th os t on of doubtful veracity, but it does
had not only been able to ob- the department's 13 staff Positions

th tud t bodi ill ot b
hoPe is that the comPosi ion o B takes a roaring furnace

seem that 29 per cent is a rather
itain the building on campus but HERE,S MORE ABOUT are unfilled for next fall, and five

the stutlent bodies w no to keep a building cool.
doubtful ma]ortty. By dtssemm-

was able to lease'the ground to one-half positions are unfilled for t d bit I h I it m
the same. s go g Unlikely as it mny seem

ating a little more mjsinformn-
the Forest Servjvce. the sPring semester, he said. A gci frosn its educational jnstitu-

to need every bit o e P can ttust mas the case iss the Stu-
tion, we could probably get 2g

Also Benefit WSU 0@I'alf position means that the jnh
" 'ent Union Bauding yester-

r cent of the student bod to
French also stressed that the dividual is teaching half-time

tions and this does not mean day. University engineers
vote in favor of the repeal of

new building was to be a benefit whue doing other work usugly
"' 8'urned on the hest 4 the

th 1 f t.
to both the University and WSU Freshmen —Student recruit- toward a deg e

sama educational needs while e nw o graviy

as they were both interested in Ment and Frosh Week.
vr a cree. II b tho w side.

SUB in order to Tsctivate the y fours or fccping up with

Replacements Being Found
others fa y ny ~ new cooling system so that

many of the same research Sophomores —Holly Week
~ R

There is a need for two insti- ther could test it under~ ~ .. the CUB,

areas and "except for an im- .Campus Chest and Blood Drive. P "s being otmd tutions providing different edu- warmer conditions than tho Burt Hunter

agnate Hne we a~ both pa~ J~or~C~sponsorsh;p of the for some of thmeposittom, S gm catioM1 servces. Thh the f t e 'weather yesterday afforded.

of the same land area". As a Junior-Senior Prom and a spc- demands; whether it gets it or "Since the unit r2eccssnr- GEE ETES RIGHT»

result, both schools would ben- cific charitable project. Dr. Max Pinl, Germany, will not depends on the admimstra- ilr morlcs under hot condi- "Gee-Fyes Right'... Was an

efit from the services of the Seniors —Co-sponsorship'of the u c as»jtjng Pro«ssor tion of the two institutions and tions, we merely adde41 a original musical comedy per-
new Forest Services building, prom, graduationi exercises, and and two instructors with master's the Board of Relents. There are ftslsc land by heating the formed at the U of I in 1044.

selection of outstanding faculty degrees have been appointed, he right now some doubts that this building'," Gcorgc Gtsgon, Uni-

Following the dedication cer- with..assistance of the Education will come to pass. verssty engineer said

emony those attending were in- Improvement Committee. The instructors are Murray Pet- Other things the future may or Look For It In the Classificds!

vjted to tour the new building The report also recommended, erson, Utah State University, and may ltot hold: a new President
F

md inspect aij of its facilities. that each class vice president be Gfibert Hansen Wilson, University in a few years. I hope hc js as FOR ORDERS TO GO —CALL TU 2-6501

Coffee, punch and cooldes were responsible for the major class of Wyommg dedicated to the University as the

served during the tour of the function, that the offices of scc Wc ale stgl working on a num- present one is;
building. retary and treasurer bc cftmbm bcr of other people, but it would a statewide educational tele-

ed, and that ejections be held the be premature to make any state- vision program if personal in-

ILI e III a governor with a gcnuhic in-

Soaldl around who should be responsible PEACE CORPS tercst in the state's educational

for the Smaljbore Rifle Sweater Of the peace Corps members system in marked contr»t to

'oreignService Match —the ASUI or the ROTC sent to Chile in 1061, 10 per cent the Present regime —our fing-

A H t' th For i b~mches. were Idaho grads. ers aro crossed on'his one. 41OWEST 3RD STREET
Service Career Reserve Offi- p ~ ~ mg ~ ~ ~
ccrs Corps exanunatton may I
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All students who wish to ':j.'wd---- A-"~~4;:

have a complete but unofficial I j,l~ I
transcript of their academic ar ' @ Qwlt+w

I ~xiii
records mailed to them during >ahf2320292r I
the swhmer of 1993 should 3,:::::::' Sj::~::41

I
call at the Registrar's Office I
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the Registrar's Office. I 4, I I
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The Idaho Vandal baseballers will have everything to gain and nothing to lose
when they go against the WSU Cougars tE)day and tomorrow.

Tke Vandals are in fourth place in the Northern Division with a 4-8 record
and are safe from the cellar, which is secured by Washington with a 8-11 recount. In
third place are the Cougars with a 6-6 record. A pair of victories would bring the
Vandals a tie for third place.

The Friday game will be played=
3 00 th regular for three years and was The Vandals, who hit a batting

MR Gl I t d t d tl
chosen all-conference last year slump when they took the swing

Mike Glenn slated to do the .
f th V d Is Th f is also seeing his last action in through Oregon, appeared to have

f'd d a Vandal uniform. Dave Sewright, partially found the batting eye
nale will be at McLean field, and

~II th I a transfer from Boise Junior again in the last series against
Coach Anderson will go with vet-

2.00 College and a regular starting Oregon State.
eran Dave Sewright at a 2:00, .

pitcher for two years, will try to Coach Wayne Anderson re-
+in his last game on Saturday. marked, "We'e going to have top.m. starting line.

Four Play Last Ch k Wh I lh Lh
. go out~and hit thc Shall to beat

Four Vandals will be playmg h a doubtful performer White A f
their last ball for Idaho. Hc» hurt his ankkle in practice and t15-11) a pair of victories-over
Dehnfng, who wns allwonference may sce no action. 'White has WSU would be Icing on the cake.
as a sophomore and this year rc- peen a regular for three years The Cougars have already down-
ceived the Terry Bosel Memorial and provided some of the Vnn- cd the Vandnls twice in league
Award, will be climaxing hs dais power. play.

Idttho's Entrants

440 relay: Pete Luttropp, Jetv.
HowarLL Bob Johnson ditd )Shag

Car nefix.
Mile: Paul Henden and Bctaje

O'onnell.
440: Nick Carnefix, Butch Iiuh.
bard and Mark Robertson.

100: Bob Johnson and Reheel.
son.

High hurdles: Luttropp, Hmic„O
and Zura Goodpaster.

880: Hubbard and Nils Jehsea
220: Bob Johnson and CarltefjVT

Intermediate hurdles: lloivaitl

Luttropp and Goodpnster.
Three-mile: Henden, Louie p)as

and Dick Douglas.
Pole vault: Wayne Meckle GREE

Don Sowars.
High jump: Gus Johnson anti

Gene Smith.
Shot put: Larry Johnson GIT<l

Gus Johnson.
Discus: Larry Johnson and Relf

Prydz.
Broad jump: Prydz and Bob Rti-

by,
Hop-Step-and-jump: Prydz aiTII

Ruby.
Javelin: Prydz.

"The mile relay, the last event
on the card, could very well de-

cide the outcome of the meet,"
said the coach.

Weber Has Small Squad
According to Basham, Weber is

bringing but seven or eight track-
sters, but the team has some fine
individuals. Weber will be favored
in the pole vault, high jump and
the ]avehn.

According to the mentor, Idaho's
best bets for first places lie with
Nick Carnefix in the 440, Bob
Johnson in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes, Nils Jebsen in the half-
mile, Paul Henden in the three-
mile, Pete Luttropp, Jerry How-
ard or Zura Goodpaster in the in-

termediate hurdles, and the Van-
dal mile and 440 relay teams.

The meet will be the final ap-
pearance of seniors Luttropp and
Dick Douglas. Basham had par-
ticular words of praise about the
performance of Douglas this sea-
son.

"Douglas had been injured all
year, but he has gone on when
most others would have quit run-
ning. He ahvays worked out and

players will be expected to follow
it,"

"This is sort of a different idea
in the sport of basketball," God-

dard said, "there 'are a lot of
coaches who don't expect their
players to have fun in the sport,
that is where I nm different."

Many Skills Needed

Goddard said that by utilizing
the principles of having fun nnd

roundingiout the players in all
types of areas will be his main
concern. He said that he felt that
the basketball. player of today has
to be skilled in many ways. Citing
the example of Gus Johnson, God-

dard said that he felt that John-
son is a "total ball player."

"Johnson can run, set up plays,
pass the ball well, shoot well, and

play a good game in defense, if I
can get enough ball players like
this, we should enjoy a fine year
next season."

Goddard said that he will try to
instill all of these traits in its play-
ers, and they will have to learn
them. By taking the player and
having him play good

basketball'nd

enjoying it at the same time
we will make a fine team, God-
dard said.

Goddard has been studying the
films of the games played last sea-
son, and knows a number of the
players personally. He stated that
there is a fine group of players
returning to the squad next sea-
son, but a lack of experience could
hurt the team.

He is planning on bringing his
family to Moscow later in the
year.

"The people in Moscotv have
been very nice to me," Goddard
said, "I just hope that they re-
main the same after our first bas-
ketball game next year."

The Vandal Babes with their 8-4

record, face Washington State Uni-

versity here today, and there to-

morrow for their last two remain-

ing games.
Lineup for the game today will

be as.follows: pitching, Gary Pet-
ers; catching, John Bardelli; first,
Rich Hall or Jerry Wade; second,
Mike Everett; third, Don Snod-

grass or Allan Shenduk; short
stop, Bob Erickson; left field,
EVade or Jim Swank; center, Ed
Hawskins; right field, Frank Re-
berger or Ron Tkachuk.

"I'm confident we'e a little
stronger than WSU. The differ-
ence will lie in who hits the best
since we'e already split once
ivith them," commented Coach
Sonny Long.

Leading hitter among the reg-
ulars is Everett, .314, followed
closely by Hawskins, .313.

Pitching Saturday will be either
Reberger ivith two wins and one
loss, or Mike Lamb with two wins
and one loss also.

Both Reberger and Peters are
hitLing high averages. Reberger
boasts a .625, and Peters a .438.

The Vandals will meet the two
Big Sky teams on the Neale Sta-
dium track in a dual that Idaho
track boss Doug Basham predicts

Cook Installed
Sectional Head

Dr. Earl F. Cook, dean of the
College of Mines, and Dr. Bolland
R. Reid, head of the Department
of Geology and Geography, have
been installed as chairman andI

vice-chairman, respectively, of the
Rocky Mountain Section of the
Geological Society of America.

The installation was conducted
at the group's annual meeting dur-

ing the weekend at Albuquerque,
N.M. About 150 geologists from
the Rocky Mountain states gather-
ed in Albuquerque for scientific
sessions and field trips into the
surrounding

mountains.'areer.

Mike Stowe, who has been "You'e B/ind Ump!"
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TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
At 7 avid 9:10

MANY DEGREES
The 3,000th graduate degree

was presented at the 1962 Com-
mencement.

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK
At 7 and 9

'I oVe
,....,,. BCRLlt0" f> 1~<~~615HQve Hl gh 5pi gj ts

At »iso Junior College last the season, and is slated to start .aid, "th t if the University coultl

year he comPiled a record of 8 today against Washington State in gL~ETre money they couM oiici

By JIM FAUCHER

Ai'g. Asst. Sports Editor
He's called "Big Mike" by his

baseball coach, "Stoney Burke"
by the members of his living
group, but it still boils down to one
person —Mike Glenn. Glenn is a
junior transfer from Boise Junior
College and a starting pitcher for
the Vandnls.

The twenty-year old Glenn, who
stands 6'5" tall and weighs 215
pounds, first started playing base-
ball when he was eight years old.
This first experience as a pitcher
was in the Boise Little League. In
high school he played for the Am-
erican Legion, and later played
semi-pro baseball for Boise.

NUART
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

At 7 assd 9

wins and 2 losses.
Glenn said that one of the prim-

ary reasons why he came to the
University of Maho was that it
was close to home. He said that
baseballccoach Wayne Anderson
approached him last summer
about attending the University,
and offered him a scholarship.
Glenn accepted the scholarship
and came to the University.
"Idaho Has Tough Conference"
"The Idaho baseball team is in

a toUgh conference (the Northern
Division Conference) and they
play a lot of giames," Glenn said.
"The more games the team plays,
the mote chance of pitching I
have." Glenn has a 4-2 record

Pullman.
Commenting on the perform-

ance of the baseball team this
year, Glenn said that the team has
a lot of spirit and desire to win.

"We don't have a bunch of in-

dividuals out on the diamond, ev-
eryone is out there playing for the
team and the school." He said that
the fme Iob Idaho did against
some of the coast teams this year
brings out this point.

He also said that even though
some of the schools Idaho plays
puts more money into their base-
ball program, "Idaho does a fine
job of keeping up with them," said
Glenn.

"It stands to reason," Glenn

better scholarships aml get hetict

and more baseball players."
Glenn said that he felL one of the

reasons ivhy Idaho has not woii

more ball games is the fact that

the pitching and hitting of the

team aren't consistent. "LVe hinc

lots of power on the team," Glenn

said, "any number of the players

on the field could hit the ball eat

of the parli, but the pitching oe

the team also hns Lo be good."

After his graduation from coh

lege next ycat, Glenn is hopmg Le

play more baseball if he pets the

chance. The major in 1>usiacss

and applied sLiencc, said he

would like to settle in the North-

west.
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"MAYBE I CAN HELP" —Vandal baseball coach Wayne
Anderson assists ump Bruce Campbell in removing a spec
of dirt from the ump's eye. The incident occurred during
the Oregon State game last week.

PANAVISION ~ METROCOLOR

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
At 7 and 9 SUMMER HOUSING

If you have information on avail-
able summer housing, especially
two or more bedroom homes, the
Family T'Housing Office requests
that you leave information or call
their office at 6349.

tlaw sweet
It is... ~ r I:

~NO« I

SAM,. GaIIlt Wins lntlepentlent
War,'ICOS,

Belts Take Big Wins

o polo«oooo oftro«

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST

CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST

03ulck, Accurate Dupllcetlons
In Our Lebuyevoyy

O'onnor Bldg. Ph. 2-1344

$3,000,000
The Student Union Building,

when completed, will be valued at
over 3,000,000 dollars, It is being
paid for entirely by student fees.

AUDIAN
PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
At 7 and 9

"MY SIX LOVES"

2 beat Gault 2, 7-3, Willis Sweet 2
downed Upham 2, 15-0, Willis
Sweet beat Chrisman 11-8, and
Campus Club took a forfeit from
TMA.

In the Greek Leagues the Kap-
pa Sigs won over Lambda Chi 5-4,
the Betas were victorious over the
Fijis 11-6, and FatmHouse defeat-
ed Sigma Chi 16-10. The Phi Taus
beat the Delta Sigs 13-2, the ATOs
won over the Sigma Chis 9-2, and
FarmHouse downed the Theta
Chis 18-7.

Championship Monday

The Delts were to meet the SAEs
last night for the Greek Champion-
ship and the right to play Gault
Hall for the intramural softball
championship. The campus cham-
pionship will be played at 4 p.m.
next Monday.

All softball playoff games will
be finished by Tuesday.

In a battle of the undefeated,
Gault Hall edged Lindley 2 for the
independent championship in in-

tramural softball. The score was
3-2.

Meamvhile the Delts and SAEs
were wrapping up the titles in the
Greek Leagues before squaring off
for the Greek title. The Delts re-
mained undefeated by downing
Sigma Nu 13-1, while the SAE's
were winning their sixth in seven
games 94) over the Theta Chis.

Previously, Gault had assured
its top position with a 5-0 shutout
win over Campus Club. In a play-
off for second place in League
Two the ATOs avenged an earlier
loss and downed the Phi Delt
18-7.

SF.IIAI'ICE~,S...
SUNDAY ALL NEXT WEEK

7 p.m. Only

Friday-Saturday 7:30 Only

You Can Make Real

Savings On A New FORD.

'

+~~wj t~~&llari-; (~,.
"GIANT"

CORDOVA
PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
At 7 avid 9

"OPERATION BIKINI"

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK
At 7 and 9:10

"THE UGLY

AMERICAN"

Lindley Wins
Other, scores in the independent

leagues include a 6-5 win by Lind-

ley over Upham, a 5-3 Lindley vic-
tory over Chrisman, and a 3-1 win

for Willis Sweet over TMA. Shoup
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A CLASSIFILr'D WILL FIND ITI
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YOUNG MAN
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James GotldarEI, new basketball coach at the Univer-
sity, will emphasize the philosophy of "fun out of ac-
complishment" for his players for the coming year.

Goddarci said yesterday that the playe1's must en- Q. ~ QI ~~~
joy doing their jobs as athletes in order to be relaxed Q + CI I I + gg + +gg I g
and effective. He also said that each athlete is expected
to participate at the very best of his ability at all times. Idaho's tracksters 'wjH conclude I will be "tlie closest contest of the was never laid oul, for mQIG L)I.

Goddard, who recently arrived their season tomorrow at 1 p.m. year for us," two days," said the Vandal )ie,
io toko oror iho roior of oow bow Babes pattie when they play host io Montana Borh«s said that Idaho hod Borh«p said ipoi poor„i

„„,„'etball

coach, said that he will State University and Weber Col- been beaten by 31 points by MSU sity records could fall in Lhe 440

plan on stressing his philosophy ~, ~ ~ ~I ~ Iege in a triangular track and field in an earlier test, but, added, "this and mile relay, three m;le 220 „<
to "the best of my ability and the ~OIILIBKPC l.1lIlC battle. tune it will be very close the mtcrmediate hurdles
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Dial TU 3-1201 for
Theater Billboard

Big Sky
MOTOR MOVIE—Pullman

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
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ROBERT WAGNER

sporting
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shows in

caicKBTBBR'our

good taste may
be)udged by your new

sportcoat selection.
Unusual patterns

abound in coloririgs
never before seen.

Worried? No need...
our Cricketeer

Charter Cloth sportcoats
of Dacron* polyester

and worsted show
sovereign authority.

Established as leaders
of traditional good

taste, each, a creative
accomplishment.

See our col)ection now.
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y~U CAN TRUST
And all this can be arranged on a student pur-

chase plan that will delay large payments until

you are firmly situated in your new position and

location.
Old SPiCe StiCk DeOdarant... fastest, nentest vvay to all-

day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,

speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant

-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus Iax.

LIVELY 1963 FORDS TODAY!

De'ta I:ort'ales
Moscow's New Ford Dealer
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SHULTON PHONE TU 2-1489116 EAST SECOND
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